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The hypoÈhesis that subjects signing up for compulsory exper-
ímental participation earlier in the academic year resembled the

"volunËeer subject," (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1975)' to a greater ext.ent

than those partícipating 1at,e in the year r¿as tested. It was also

hypoËhesized that more early-term subjects would volunteer for ex-
tra experímental work and that voluriteers in this sËudy would resem-

ble the "volunt.eer subject" in terms of personäl characterisËics.
Identical experimenËal treatments were applied to samples of ínt.ro-
ductory psychology students obtained in October, January and March.

Dependent neasures taken included paired-associate learning, intel-
ligence, need for approval, aËtitudes to psychology, sËate and

trait anxieËy, and a "willingness to volunteerrt questionaíre. Hypo-

theses concerning volunteering behaviour v/ere not supported, no re-
latíonship being evident between r¿hen a subject signed up for exper-

iments and whether or not he/she volunteered for extra research.

Comparisons of personal characterísËic differences between subjects
wílling or unv¡illíng to volunteer for extra research only approached

significance. InadequaËe questionaire design was discussed as a
possible confounding facËor for the volunËeerism analysis. March

subjects were significantly lowe:i in need for approval than October

andfor January subjects. IË was concluded that tíme of sampling

rqas relevant in terms of the possibíliËy of confounding experimental

results. An a1Ëernative and less bias-prone subject-sampling proce-

dure was suggested.
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Until relaËive1y recently, the human subject in psychological
research was considered a tttabula rasat', an organism upon which
operations \¡rere performed. Early in its development, the field of
psychology, borrowing a rigorous experÍmental methodology from the
physical sciences, reacËed to the classical introspection approach

of trIundt and Titchener by largely disregarding consideraËions of eon-

sciousness and inËent on the part of t.he human subject. consequenËly,

the subject T^Ias placed in a world in which hís behaviour was defj-ned,
controlled, evaluated, manipulated and reported Ëo a degree that
Argyrís (1970) compared to the lot of workers in the most mechan-

ized assembly line conditions.
CriËiques of rigorous research inethodologists by Orne (L962)

and Rosenthal (1966) emphasized not only Èhe necessity of studying
observable behaviours but also the imporÈance of the cognitive con-
comi-tanËs of observable behavíoural elements. As research on subjects
and experimenters, including work on demand characteristics (Orne,

7962) experimenter effects (Rosenthal, L969) and evaluation appre-
hension (Rosenberg, f965) began to accumulate, Èhe human subject
began to be conceived of as an ar,ìrare, Ëhinking entity rather than
t'a stimulus-response machine...," (Bart, L962). Humphrey (Marcuse,

1977) rnirote that for Titchener it was unfortunate that the organism

movedl Thus, experimental manipulaËions began to be seen as being
perforrned not upon static organj-sms but upon indivíduals represent-
ing all points on continua of att.itudes, feelings, motivations and

behavioural intenÈions. 0f particular concern here is the quesÈion

of vzho \¡/e are sËudying when.

Three decades have elapsed since McNemar (1946) described
psyehology as "the science of Èhe behaviour of sophomores" yet,
Inore recent investigations (Schultz , L969, Smart , L966, Carlson, L97!,
Jung, L969) indicate that McNemarrs criticism maintains its validity.
Carlson surveyed Ërvo major psychology journals (Journal of PersonaliËy,
1968 and Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 1968). She
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found t}rax 7L% of the 226 articles conËaíned i-n the two volumes

used college studerits as subjeets, the najority of whom were first
year students of psyehology. Shultz's survey of The Journal of
ExperimenÈal Psychology (L966-L967) and The Journal of Abnornal and

Social Psychology (I966-L967) showed B0Z of. all studies using college
students as subjects as did Smartts survey of the Journal of Exper-

ímenÈal Psychology (L963-L964) and The Journal of Abnormal and

Social Psychology (f963-f964). Jung surveyed the 60 graduate depart-
ments which had produced the largesË number of doctoraËes with regard

to the composítion of their subject pools and the procedures they
used in the recruiËment of subjects. He found an even larger propor-
tion of first year psychology students acËua1ly serving as subjeets
(79%) than did Smart, Shultz and Carlson in their reviews of pub-

lished journal articlesl the generalizability of a body of daLa so

heavíly dependent upon the introducËory psychology studenË to the

college populat,iorr as a whole (Sternberg, 1969), and to Ëhe overall
population, is quesËionable and it could almost be said Èhat psychology

as we know it in L977 is largely dependent upon freshmen and possibly
rats I

In addition to the limits imposed upon genera1-i'zabi.J-ity by Ëhe

composiËíon of a research sample, varying methods of recruiting sub-
jects can be examined for their potenÈial biasing effects. Jungrs

(L969) survey showed fíve nethods of subject recruitment, three in-
volving some form of course requirement and trvo involving "volunËaryrt
participation. The strångest incent.ive for parËicípation in research

makes parÈicípation a part of the course requirement. Half of the

surveyed departmenËs used this techníque. Thirty percent of the univer-
sities surveyed offered extra course credit for research particípa-
tion, and 327" offered an "opt.ion" of either experimental participa-
tion or exËra term v¡ork. The non-compulsory meËhods included ent.írely
graËis partj.cipatj.on, (487") and payment for services, (43%). Non-

compulsory recruíËrnenË methods accounted for 77" of. the Ëota1 number of
subjecËs serving in research projects. Thus, -the largest proporËion

of subject.s, 937.rare "coerced" Ëo some degree Ëo participate ín research.
(At the University of Manitoba, for example, inÈroductory psychology
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sËudents are offered the "option" of servj.ng as subjects or doing

exËra term work for 77" of their fínal grade. Virtually all students

opË for experímenËal participation.)
There is no dearth of research examining dÍfferences between

voluntary and non-voluntary experimental subjects. Some of these

findings rnlarrant examination in some detail.
Survey research provides considerable evídence Ëhat indivi-

duals who are included in the researcherts volunÈeer dat,a are better
educated than those r^iho are noL. Although this phenomenon cannot be

pracËicably demonstrated within college student samples, most of
l'¡hich are drarnm fron high school educated introductory psychology

courses, the virtually unequívocal nature of the conclusion has oft.en

been demonstrated (Gannon et a1 , L97L, Kirby and Davis , L972). Not

surprisingly, the variable of social class is related to volunteer-
ing in much the same r¡ray as level of education. Rosenthal and Rosnow

(L975) listed 46 studies which presented evídence on Èhe relation-
ship of social class to volunteering. Thirty-two of Ëhese sÈudies

índicated thaL individuals defined as higher in social class are

signífieantly more likely Ëo participate in behavioural research.

More equivocal are the results of studj-es examining the rela-
tionship between sociabilíËy and volunteer status. i{hí1e several

researchers have found volunÈeers for psychological experimenËs to

be more sociable (MacDonald, L972, Martin and Marcuse, 1958 a,

Poor, L967) exceptlons are reported. For example, MarËín and Mar-

Cuse (1958 b) found no differerrces in sociabí1ity between volunteers

and non-volunteers when sex research is involved and only among

males when hypnosis reéearch is involved. Examination of RosenËhal

and Rosnow's (1975) list of studies indicating fíndings both positive
and negative in nature does show, however, that a majority of the

evidence indicates a positive relationship. It seems relatively
safe to conclude that volunEeers for both behavioural and survey

research are more sociable than non-volunteers.

The relaËÍ-onship of intelligence to volunËeering behaviour has

most often been examined using either IQ scores on a variety of

standardized tests or school grades as criterion measures. AlËhough
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a good deal of evidence indicates that individuals who volunteer for
research are more intelligent (Rosenthal and Rosnow, L975, Myers et
aL, L966) the relationship is complicaËed by Èhe nature of Ëhe ex-
perimental task. Idhereas volunteers for relaËively typical or un-

specified types of studies tend to be more intelligent (Ebert,1,973,
Frey, 1973) volunteers for more unusual experíments such as hypnosis
(Martin and Marcuse, 1958) or sensory deprivatíon (Myers et a1-, 1966)

do not shor,i higher levels of intelligence. Studies using related
measures of intelligence tend also to show volunteers exhibiËíng
betËer performance. For example, Brower (1948) found thaL volunteers
performed bet,ter at difficult visual moËor tasks than did non-volun-

teeïs and i,iolfgang (Lg67) showed that male volunteers perforrned

better Ëhan non-volunteers aË a concept learníng task.
A final dimension along which volunteers and non-volunËeers

seem to differ relatively consistently is that of need approval

Although Ëhis relationshíp is noË as clear as Ëhe relationships be-

Lr,reen volunteering and intelligence, education, social class and

sociabiliËy, a majority of studíes indicate a positivå linear rela-
Ëíonship (Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1975, pp 40-44). As with the variable
of intelligenee, there j.s some evidence that the nature of the exper-

ímenËal task serves to alter the linear relationship. Efran and

Boylin (1967) obtained male volunteers from undergraduate psychology

classes and examined whether high and 1or¿ need approval subjecËs

volunËeered differentÍally Ëo serve as dj-scussants in groups. It
ivas found that low need approval subjecÈs r,/ere more likely Ëo par-

tÍ-cipate in the group task, presumably because the hígh need approval

subject,s felt they were likely to be evaluaËed in a negaËive \.{ay.

The nature of the experimental task volunËeered for seems to

int.eracË v¡íth likelihood of volunteering in much the same rvay wíth
the variable of anxiety. Studies showing volunteers Ëo be more anxious

than non-volunteers usually are Ëhose which have recruited student

subjects for a relatively standard experimental task (Barefoot , L969,

Jaeger et al in Rosenthal and Rosnow, 1975). This relationship does noË

seem Ëo hold for non-sËudent samples (Cohler et a1, 1968). Martin and

Marcuse (1958 b) found male volunteers for hypnosis to be less anxious,
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as did Scheier (1959) when he solicited male and female subjects for
a study deseribed as somer,,zhaË threatening. SLudies requesting sub-

jects for more unusual kinds of research seem to attracÈ less anxious

subjects. In Ëhe same way thaË subjecËs high in neèd for approval

may feel they are likely to be evaluated in a negative way in a po-

tentially stressful situation, high anxious subjects may be reticent
about parËicipaËing ín more unusual kinds of research. (Much, however,

night depend on just how anxieËy r^ias measured, i.e. it.s operational

definition. )

l^IiËh considerable confidence, volunt,eers for general research

have also been shown Ëo be more arousal-seeking, more ofËen female,

less authoriËarian, more 1ikely to be Jewish and less conforming than

non-volunteers. I^IiËh some confidence, volunteers can be considered

more often from smaller tor¡ms, more ínterested in religion, more

altruistic, more self-disclosíng, more maladjusted and younger than

non-volunteers (Rosenthal & Rosnow, 1975).

AlËhough personal differences among volunteers and non-volunteers

have been explored in some detail, relatively few attempts have been

made Ëo examine the possible artifactual effecË of this variable on

inferred causal relationships. Rosnow and Rosenthal (1966) present

some evidence that volunteers are affected more by persuasíve commun-

ícaËions than non-volunteers. Although these observed differences
were by and large in the expected direction, the relaËionship was by

no means unequívocal.

Rosnow and Suls (1970) addressed themselves Ëo Èhe question of
whether pretest measures differentially affect volunteers and non-

volunteers ín Ëerms of their compliance r¿iËh demand characËeristics
(Orne, L962) of aÈtitude change co'nmunications. While Lhe majority
of investigaÈions of the effect.s of pretest sensitizaËion have found

eiÈher no systematic effects (Lana, 1959) or a moderate dampening ef-
fect (Brooks, L966) the volunteer varj-able was not considered. The

Rosnovr and Suls study indicated thaÈ Lhe direction of the effecÈ of
pretesting could largely be predicted on the basis of subjects'
willingness Ëo participaËe in research. PretesËed volunteers conformed

nore to experimental cornmunications whereas pret.esËed non-volunteers
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responded in a reacËive manner. Rosnow and Suls stated thaË pre-

vious research did not show preËest effects because samples consisted

of both vrilling and unwilling subjects. Differences between volunËeers

and non-volunteers thus cancelled experimental effects.
More evidence concerning Ëhe artifactual effect of the volun-

teerism variable r¡/as presented by Goldstein et al (1972). Subjects

were willing and unwilling undergraduate Tnromen enrolled in psychology

courses. The standard Taffel (1955) procedure was adminisËered, i.e.
subjects were reinforced by a verbal "good" from Ëhe experíment.er

when "I-IJe" pronouns were uËilized. It r¿as found that volunteers who

r¡rere traware" of the reinforcement. contingency did condítion signifi-
cantly bett.er in terms of both nunber of critícal responses and rat.e

of increase in critical responses than non-volunteers. Sinilar
findings r¡/ere report.ed for both volunÈeer and non-volunteer groups

of unaware subjects.
Three differing views of the motivation of experimental sub-

jects have been advanced. Orne (1962) maintained that subjects

view themselves as serving the aíms of scj-ence and contributing to
human welfare ín general. Another view regards subjects as being

passive, obedient follorqers of experimental instructions. "subjects
are obedient in t.he sense that if they are instructed to do someÈhing,

they fulfill that request" (Sigall, Aronson and Van Hoose, \970,
p. 9). Yet another hypothesj.s is that the typieal experimental sub-

ject may enter the experiment "...with a prelíminary exPectaËion that
Ëhe psychologíst may undertake to evaluate his, the subjectrs, emo-

tional adequacy, his mental health or lack of it" (Rosenberg, 1965,

p. 270). Aiken and Rosnow (in Rosenthal & Rosnow, L975) undertook

to deËernine which role expectaËion best typifies the subject for
standard experimenËal research and r,¡hether role expectations of vo1-

unteer subjeets differ from non-volunteers. Introductory psychology

students, not surpri"síngly, served as subjecËs. Volunteers were id-
entified by their affirrnaËive response to a request for research

subjects. The experimental task consisËed of subjectsr rating pairs

of siËuations along a 15 point scale as to how similar Ëheir expec-

Ëations were about them. The comparison stimuli were designed such
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Ëhat they represented the altruism hypothesis, (e.g., givÍng anony-

mously to charity), the obedierice to authoriÈy hypothesis, (e.9.,
not arguing with the professor), the evaluation hypothesis, (e.9.,
taking a final exam), a positive control, (spending the evening with
a good friend), and a negaËíve control, (having Ëo work on a weekend

or holiday). The list of 11 stimulus situations conËained the single
Ëarget siËuation of "being a subject in a psychology experiment,tr.

IË T/üas found ËhaË among both volunteers and non-volunteers, no

one formulaË.ion of subjectsr role expectaËions was exclusively valid
or invalid. Most subjecËs responded as Ornets altruism hypothesis

predicted while a smaller proportion of subjects responded according

t.o Rosenbergts evaluatj-on-apprehension hypothesis. Of most impor-

tance here was Ëhe fínding that non-volunteers rated partícipatíon in
psychological researeh significantly more simj-lar t,o r^rork-oriented

st,imuli, (havíng to work on a weekend or holiday), than did volunteers.

Along the same 1ines, Kennedy and Cormier (1971) administered

measures of favourableness Ëo behavioural research and experimenËal

participation Ëo paid volunteeis, volunteers, and subjects who were

required to serve. It was found Ëhat both paid and unpaid volunteers

had more favourable attíËudes to research and experimental particí-
pation than did coerced subjeets. Rosen (195f) also reported vol-
unteers to be more favourably disposed to psychologícal experiments,

as did Ora (in RosenËhan & Rosnow, L975).

Numerous researchers (Orne, 1962, Jourard, 1968, Argyris, 1968,

Masling, L966) have spoken to Ëhe question of the effect on subjecË

moËivation of voluntary versus compulsory research participation.
Orners attempt to find an experimental task which subjects would

refuse to perform emphasízed the exËent to which volunteers will co-

operate with the experimenter. Orne had subjecËs repeatedly dest.roy

sheets of laborious calculations. It was thought that once subjecËs

beeame ar¡rare that they rvould be repeatedly told to tear up their
r'rork, they would reaTíze the task \¡/as meaningless and refuse to con-

Ëinue. The contrary was found. Subjects continued for hours, and

Orne eventually gave up. PosË-experímenËa1 discussions revealed that

subjects perceived the Ëask as a tesË of endurance not unlike early



tests which asked one to close a door as slowly as possible (Marcuse,

L977) .

The term "demand characterisËícs" r¡as coined by Orne (L962)

to describe the remarkable cooperaËive behaviour he had observed.

Cues ín the experiment not only guided behaviour but. demanded certain
behaviours of subjects who T,^rere strongly motívated to cooperaÈe. The

force of the demand characterisËics are felt, according to Orne,

because subjects have a high regard for the aims of science and

"...behave in the experimental context ín a manner designed to play

the role of the tgood subjectt or, ín other words, Ëo validate Èhe

experimental hypothesis" (orne, L962, p.778). SubjecËs l,rere not un-

concerned with their oli'7n self-image as reflecÈFd in their performance,

but were moÍe coricerned r,¡ith validating the hypothesis. Although

Orne recognized negative motivations, he viewed behaviour contrary

to the experimenterts hypothesis not so much as a funcËion of unco-

operative rnotivations as of subjectsr misperceptions of demand char-

acteristics.
Compulsory subject pools, set up in part to circumvent self-

selectíon biases inherent to the use of volunteer subjects (Rosenthal

and Rosnow, L969) are rio doubt composed partially of "good subjects",
i.e. subjects who rvould replicate Orner s (L962) findings. However,

the compulsory nature of the experimental requirement has been ob-

served to have the opposite effect. Masling (1966) observed what,

he termed attscrer,r youttaËtit.ude on the part of some subjects, an

actual desire to ruin research results. Jourard (1968) noted what

subjects had told him about theír laboratory experiences. He couched

his observations in the forn of an imaginary letter from a subject
Ëo an experimenter:

"IË's getÈing so I find it difficult Ëo trusË you. Irm
beginning to see you as a Ërickster, a minipulator...
I lie to you a 1ot of the time...trrrhen I donrt 1ie, I will
sometimes just answer at random, anything to get through
with the hour and back to my or¡rrl. affairs...Did you ever
stop to think that your articles and Ëhe texËbooks you
wriËe, Ëhe theories you spin - all based on your data,
(my disclosures to you) r - mây actually be a tissue of
líes and half-truths, (rny lies and half-Ëruths), or a joke
Ifve played on you because I donrt like you or trust you?
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That should give you cause for some concern." (pp 9, 11).t
Gustav (L962) surveyed 251 experimental subject,s who partici-

pated in projects ori a non-voluntary basis. Forty percent expressed

unfavourable attitudes including anrloyance, irritation, fear and ap-

prehension. Thirty-seven percent of subjects indieaËed Ëhat Èhey r¿ould

noË have participaËed voluntarily. On the other hand, 23% of Gustavrs

sauple were interest.ed, enthusíastic, eager and curious about their
experimental experiences. Other researchers (Cox, L9.7L, Black, L972,

Jourard, 1968) have obtained sirnilar distributions of attitudes to-
ward required experimenËal participation.

IÈ is recognÍ-zed that attempts to categoríze a1,L human subjecËs

as being either highly cooperaËive or as adopting a "screw you" aË-

t.ítude are oversinplíficaËions of the díverse nature of subject sam-

ples. However, para11e1s can be drar,¡n betr¡een the cooperative sub-

ject and the volunt.eer and Lhe uncooperative subject and the non-

volunteer.
Adair and Fenton (1971) presented evidence indicating that dif-

fering attitudes to psychology interact wiËh experimenÈa1 manipula-

t.j-ons in much the same \üay as does the volunteer-non-volunteer var-
iab1e. Adair and Fenton developed the Psychological Research Survey,

(PRS), a five choice, 52 item LikerË-type scale. It rvas found that
subjects showÍng positive aËti-Ëudes to psychological research on the

PRS conformed more in an atËiËude change study than did low PRS

scorers. This finding paral1e1s closely the results of the Rosnow

and Suls (1970) study which showed volunteers to be consistenË1y more

accomodating to aLtiËude rnanipulaËion Ehan non-volunËeers. A verbal
conditioning study by Adair (1970 b) again showed a para1le1 betrveen

attitudes to psychology and the volunteer-non-volunteer dichotomy.

It was reported that once subjecËs were assured of the scientific

(1) It reminds one of the earlier observation of Elissa Goode in her
book The Rising llind when she, a Black and a linguist spoke to a Black
tribal chi-eftan who, in his tongue, told her of a white anthropologíst
who, Ëhrough an ínËerpreter, asked many "foolish" questions t,o which
the chieftan gave many foolish answersl
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nature of the sËudy, Ëhose wíth more posÍtive attitudes to psychol-
ogy conditioned more easily than those with negaËive attitudes. (It
should be noted that Adair (1970 a) previously found a boomerang

effect, higher PRS scorers conditioning wiËh more difficulty Ëhan low

PRS scorers. High PRS subjects were thought to be unwilling Èo co-

operate wiËh what they thought to be a "nonscientific" experimenE.

The fol1ow up study (Adair, L970 b) obviated this effect by ínforming
subjects of the serious naËure of the experiment). Agaín, atËiËudes

to experimenËal parËicipaÈion seem to be related Ëo performance in much

Ëhe same r¡ray as the aËtitudes of volunteers díffer from the attitudes
of non-volunteers. FurËher support for t,his contentíon is provided

by Adairts (1970 b) finding that índividuals who exhibit positive at-
tiËudes to psychology are more likely to volunteer for experiment.s

t,han those who are more negatively disposed.

The evidence concerníng differences ín characterisËÍcs and per-
formance has been presenÈed in order to demonsËrate Ëhe relat.ively
pervasive nature of Ëhe volunteer varíab1e and íts relationshíp to
experimental fíndings. Parallels have been drarnm to indícate that
volunËeer effects may occur within non-volunËary subject poo1s. Gi-ven

truly random representation of volunteers and non-volunËeers in re-
search samples, âny'biasing effects can be assumed balanced. Holever,

over-representatíon of eiËher end of thís conËinuum may affecË exper-

imental findings in much the same \,/ay as is Ëhe case when volunteers
and non-volunteers are clearly differentiaËed.

There is some evidence that sampli-ng procedures currenËly in use

at major psychology departments may "naturally select" volunteers and

non-volunt.eers in a non-random fashion. Jung (1969) has shov'¡n that
907. of. all experimental subjects are allowed to seleet times for the

fulfillnenÈ of their experimental requiremenË. Assuming that any gíven

subject pool is comprised of both volunteers and non-volunteers, the

question of whether the proportion of volunteers Ëo non-volunÈeers re-
mains const,ant over Ëhe academic term becomes relevant.. Carlsonrs
(1971) observation thaË 78% of. the studies she surveyed were single
session experiments, no doubË completed quickly at different times in
Ëhe year, emphasízes the imporËance of investígating the inËeractíon
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of Líme factors lrit.h characËerístics of experímental subjects.
Again, appealing to the lj-terature on volunÈeers, Mulry and

Dunbar (in RosenËhal & Rosnow, 1-975) examined differences beËween sub-
jects who volunËeered early in a semester and those who volunteered

laËer. Early term volunteers were found Ëo score substantially high-
er on Ëhe Marlowe-Crornme Scale of social desirability than Èheir laËe

Ëerm counterparts. Early Ëerm volunteers were also found to spend

more t.íme answering questionnaire items, earned higher grades in their
psychology courses and arrived earlier for Ëheír experimental appoinË-

ments. Abeles eË a1, (1954-55), also found that early term volunteers
earned higher academíc grades.

Working wiËhin the subject pool at the University of Manitoba,

Adair (1970 b) found that subjects who signed up earlier for their
required research participation scored higher on Ëhe PRS Ëhan those

who put off experimental participation unËil later in Ëhe year. This

finding, together with the previously cíted literature on early versus

1at,e term volunteers (Abeles et at, L954-L955, Mulry and Dunbar,

in Rosenthal & Rosnow, L975) seems to show that self-selection by sub-
jeets of rvhen they sign up for experiments may proeeed in a non-random

fashion. "The volunteer-non-volunteer bias emerges in the form of a

beginnj-ng-of-the-terrn willing subject versus an end-of-the-term reluc-
tant participantr" (edair, L973, p. 51).

Evans and Donnersteín (1974) examined differences between subjects
who signed up for experiment,s during the second and eighth weeks of a

ten week spring quarÈer. Subjects !üere members of introducËory psychol-

ogy classes who were given the alternative of eiÈher parËícipating in
four experiments or writing reviews of four journal articles. (On1y

3% of subjeets chose to wriÈe revj-ews). Multiple F tests were per-

formed on severål individual difference measures r'¡íih Ëj-me, (early

versus late), and sex treated as factors on each measure. Significant
time effecËs r¡rere reported for the variables of ínternal locus of con-

trol, intelligence, (p-.Oa;, need for achievement, (males only), grade

poínt average, (p.-.09), and American College TestÍ-ng, (ACT), composiËe

scores. Males were found to score higher on the measure of intelligence
and on ACT composiËe seores. Females T¡zere f ound Lo achieve higher

11



grade point averages and to express more favourable attíËudes to psy-

chology and psychological research.

Interestingly, while volunËeer-non-voluriteer differences in
need for approval have been reported (Poor, L967, McDavid, L965)

such differences Ì,¡ere not found in this study. Noteworthy also is
the observaËion that atËitudes to psychology and psychological re-
search were not signifícantly dífferent for the two subject samples

although such differences r¡/ere reported by Adair (1970 b). This

apparenË difference in findings may be due in parË to the differenË
time factors involved. trrlhile Adair surveyed over a seven monËh aca-

demíc year, Evans and Donnerstej-n worked within a ten week spring
quarter. It ís possible that the extent of differential self-se1-
ection over time is greater over a longer academíc term. Differ-
ences in the Ëools used to measure these attiËudes mav also have been

a factor.
Some aspects of the Evans and Donnerstein (L974) study \n/arrarit

closer examinatíon. Holmes and Appelbau¡n (1970) showed Ëhat previous

experimental experíence can affect atËitudes to psychological research,

du11 and non-scj-entific experirnents fostering negative attitudes and

interesting experiments fosËering positive attitudes. Evans and Don-

nersËein resËTícted partícipation in their experírnent to subj'ects who

had served in one and only one previous study. This proviso may have

avoided any previous experimental experience bias; however, it may

have introduced a serious sampling bias. If subjects r.¡ho put off the

experimental participaËion requirement are presumed Ëo differ from

those who fulfí1l the requirement ear1y, Evans and DonnersËein

selected subjects who r+ere most prone to delay. The end-of-term sam-

p1e was thus composed of the latest, of the "lates". SubjecËs who were

responsible about fulfilling Ëheir research participation requirement,

and had participated ín all but one of the necessary four experiments,

\..rere restrj-cted from signing up for the end-of-term sample. 0n Ëhe

other hand, individuals who were neglígent j-n obtaining experimental

credits and had parËicipated in only one study, wiËh only two weeks re-
maining in the term comprised Evans and DonnersËeinrs end-of-term

sample. Typical subject. sampling procedures, which Evans and Donner-
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stein sought to duplicate, \^rere violated, and any differences beËween

Èypical early and late-Ëerm samples may thus have been magnified.
AnoËher area of the Evans and DonnersËein (L974) study which

should be examined is the statistieal procedures used. Six indivi-
dual difference measures and six attitudinal measures r^/ere examined by

means of repeated applicatíons of univariate analysis of variance.
IË has been shown that even if the ouËcome measures inter-correlate
zero, the probability of a type 1 error, (rejecting a true null hy-
poËhesis), becomes large (Gabriel and Hopkins, L974) when such pro-
cedures are applied. The possibility exists then that some signifi-
canË differences reported by Evans and Donnerstein reflect chance alone

and do not represent true population differences. It thus becomes dif-
ficult to interpret exactly what was shorn¡n in their sËudy.

It is the aim of this study to examine differences between sub-

jecËs who sign up for required experímental participation aË dífferent
times during an eight month academic year. Generally, the hypothesis

is that characËeristics of early-term subjects will parallel closely
those of volunËary research partícipanËs and late-term subjects will
more closely resemble non-volunËeers. In addition, the question of
whether experímental results are altered by vírtue of this subjecË

variable alone vrarrants examination. Studies of volunteer-non-vo1-
uriteer differences in intelligence have used performance tasks as

measures of intelligence. For example, Brower (1948) found that vo1-

unteers perforned better at difficult vísual motor tasks than non-

volunteers and Wolfgang (1967) showed that male volunteers performed

better than non-volunteers at a concept. learníng task. This study will
examine wheËher performance differences of this naÈure are evidenË

when subjects sampled at different times in Ëhe academic year are com-

pared.
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Two sets of experimenÈal hypotheses wí11 be examined. The first
seË deals with the quesÈion of whether subjecËs sampled at different
Ëimes ín the academic year differ in terms of how closely they resemble
the 'rclassic" volunteer subjecÈ. It is hypothesized:

(1) Ëhat begínning-of-Ëhe-Èerm subjects will score higher
on a measure of general intelligence than middle or
end-of -fhe-t.erm subj ects;

(2) that beginning-of-the-Ëerm subjects will indicate moïe

favourable attitudes to psychology and psychological
research Ëhan niddle or end-of-the-t,enn sub j ect.s ;

(3) that beginning-of-rhe-Ëerm subjects will report higher
need for approval than middle or end-of-the-term sub-

. jects;
(4) that beginning-of-the-t,errn subjects rri11 be higher in

trait anxi-ety than nídd1e or end-of-the-term subjects;
(5) that beginning-of-rhe-term subjecrs wí11 be higher ín

staEe anxiety than middle or end-of-the-term subjeets.
(6) that beginning-of-the-term subjects will perform betËer

at a paired-assocíate learni-ng task than niddle or end-

of-the-tenn subjects.
The second set of hypoÈheses wí11 examíne volunËeering behaviour,

first ín terms of r¿hether this behaviour is randouly distríbuted through-
ouË the academic year, and second, whether "volunteers" in Èhis study
do in facË resemble the classic volunteer subject. It is hypothesized:

(7) that proportionately more beginníng-of-the-term subjects
will indicate their wíllingness Ëo participate ín "ex-
Ëra" experimental work than will niddle or end-of-the-
term subjects.

(B) that subjects indicating Ëheir willingness to volunteer
for extra experi.mental work wí1l resernble the volunteer
subjecË to a greater extent than subject,s not !/illing to
volunËeer (i.e. higher general intelligence, moïe favour-
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able attitudes Ëo psychology, hígher need for approval,
better performance on a paired-associate learning task).

Sex differences are not of predictive concern here; however, sex

will be treaËed as a facËor in order to obviate confounding of results.

Subj eets

A total of 228 subjects (124 fernale, 104 male) from first year
psychology classes at the UniversiËy of ManiÈoba were sampled. Sub-
jeet,s participated as partíal fulfilfunent of the Psychology DepartmenËts

requirement thaË students serve in 7 hours of experimenËal work. Par-
t.icipant,s i-n one phase of the study r¡/ere resËricËed from later phases

in order that the independence of samples assumption of the sËatisti-
ca1 method chosen would not be violated. IË is recognized that this
samplíng wiÈhout. replacement procedure may have inÈroduced some bias;
hor¡ever, this biasíng effect can be considered minimal within a 2,000

subject poo1.

METHOD

Experimenter

The same male experimenter administered all testíng maËerials

and instructíons to all sub'î ects.

Design of Data Analysis
Experimental sign up booklets \.zere made available to Èhe subject-

pool aË Ehree times during the academic year; early October, early Jan-
uary, and late March. The resultant desígn was a trnro (ma1e-female) by

three (ear1y-niddle-1ate) factorial model. A third factor, volunteer
sËatus, \,ras added f or Èhe volunteerism analysis. This design T¡ras thus
a trnro (ma1e-female) by three (ear1y-niddle-late) by two (volunteer-non-
volunËeer) factorial model.

Procedure
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Fifteen of the total of 33 introductory psychology sections rnrere

chosen aË random. These 15 sections \¡rere further divided randomly

such that subjects were obtained from five sections for each experi-
mental phase. Several experímenËal sign up booklets vrere provided for
each section.

Subjects participaÈed in groups of approximately 25. Three time
slot options T¡rere offered for each of the three sampling periods.
This helped ensure that scheduling facËors did not affect subjeets' de-
cisions as t.o whether or not to participate. Subjects T¡rere gíven an

opporÈunity Ëo receive complete feedback concerning the experiment aË

a predeËernined date following termination of the study.
A paired-associate learning task was presented first. Fifteen

paired-associat,es, equated for associat.ive st.rengËh (Palermo, l-964)

were projecLed by slides on a screen at the front ot the experimenËal

room. The list lras repeated twice. Order of pairs was random for each

presentaËíon and each pair Þras presenËed for 11ø seconds with a 3/4
second changeover inËerval. Subjects were instructed to remember "which
words go t,ogether or are paired lviËh each other". During the reca1l
phase stÍmulus words only were listed in random order on a page of
Èhe experimenËal booklet. Subjects T,,rere instructed to write, ín the
spaces provided beside each sËimulus word "the r¿ord Ëhat went. to-
geËher r¡ith each word shown on the page". Seventy-five seconds were

allowed for reca11. Thís procedure required a total of about 15 minutes
to complete.

The questionaires were presenËed in individual bookleËs (see

Appendix B) for each subject. The intelligerice measure, bei.ng a poÍrer

t,esË, r^ras admínisËered f irst in order Ëhat the situation could be con-
trolled by the experimenter. The intelligence measure used was the
Shipley-Hartford Institute of Livíng Scale (Shipley, L967). The uÈi1-
ity of this scale in predicËíng WAIS (triechs1er, 1955) IQs has been demon-

straËed by Black (L974). Usj-ng Èhe Paulson and Lin (1970) age correc-
ted table, Shipley-Hartford IQs correlate with WAIS IQs aË the .001

1evel of sígnÍficance. Adninistration time for Ëhis scale was approx-

imately 25 minutes. The Marlorve-Crowne Social Desirability Scale

(Crovrne and Marlowe, 1960) was given. Reliability of this scale has
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been reported as .88 using Kuder-Ríchardson formula 20. A Ëest/re-
test relíability of .89 was reported by the authors of the scale.
Subjects required about 20 minutes for this scale. Attitudes to psychol-
ogy \¡rere assessed by the Psychological Research Survey (Adair and

FenËon, L97L). Split-half reliabilities of .89-.95 have been reported
for thís sca1e. Ad¡nínistratíon time was about 20 minutes. The State-
Trait Anxiety InvenËory (STAI, Speilberger eË a1, 1970) was also
given. Data on the A-traít portion of the scale indícate re1íabÍ1-
itíes of .73 and .77 f.or males and females respectively over a 104

day test/ret.est period. A-state correlations are predictably 1ow.

Subjects required approximately 20 mínutes to complete the STAI.

In order to deËermine what proportion of each subjeet sample

(early, rniddle, laÈe) represented " t.rue volunteers'r , i. e. individuals
who were willing to païticipate in psychological research although
neither course crediË nor financÍal remuneration r,/ere giveri, the final
page of the experimental booklet asked subjects to indicaËe: (a)

rnrheËher or not they would be in i^linnípeg during the summer of L977

and if so, (b) wheËher or not they would be willing to participate as

subjects on a "gratis" basj-s for (fictitious) research projects dur-
ing the sunmer of L977. No identification was required in order to
prevent, any biasing effects of subjectsr being concerned abouË hnr¡ino

Eheir identiËies traced.

Ilypotheses concerning specific personal differences among sub-
jeets sampled at different times during Ëhe academic year were inves-
tigaËed by means of a 3 x 2 inultivariate analysis of variance. The

computer program used for all nultivaríate analyses was "MULTIVARIANCE,

Univariate and Multívariate Analysis of Variance, Covariance, and

Regression. Version V, Release 3." (Finn, L976). Observed cel1 means

and sËandard deviations are reported in tables 1 and 2 respect.ively.

RESULTS
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Observed combined

reported in tables 3 and

INSERT TABLES L E 2 ABOUT HERE

Correlations among dependent varíables are reported in table 5.

Although several correlations reached^sígnificance the highest co-

efficient of determínation was 1ow (r¿ sËaËe anxiety-trait, anxiety =

.2L). It is recognized that interpretations of the highly dependenË

eleuent.s of a correlation matrix are tenuous; ho\^/ever, iË would ap-

pear that the set of dependent variables are fairly independenË from

each other, sharing relatively little variance in common (4,"/" at the
nost) .

means, collapsing over sex and over time are

4 respect,ively.

INSERT TABLES 3 & 4 ABOUT HERE

Because

significance
tistics were

the time and

the design \,zas nonorËhogonal each factor vras test,ed for
when entered last in the analysis. UnivariaËe F sta-
not directly ínterpreted although they are reported for
sex factors in Éables 6 and 7 respectivelv.

INSERT TABLE 5 ABOUT IIERE

Multivariate analysis of variance result,s are sumrarized ín
B. No suppressor relatíonships were evident and since each effect
stepped int.o Ëhe model 1asË the F statistícs are conservative and

INSERT TABLES 6 & 7 ABOUT HERE

Ëab1e

w4Þ

both
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Sex F (6,2L7) = 5.44, !{.001 and Time

effects r,./ere considered significanË.
reach significance, F< l.

, Although not of predictive concern, a discrírnínant anal-ysis
was performed on the Sex factor to determine whj-ch variables contri-
buted most strongly Ëo the significant Sex effect.2 Raw and standar-
dized discriminant function coefficient,s are reported in table 9.

The paired-associaËe variable conËríbuÈed most Ëo the male-female

discrimj.nation, females scoring higher than males (X females = 8.11,
I males = 6.03). Only the univariate F associated with the paired-
associate variable reached signifícance. Taken together then both
the discrimlnant function loadings and univariaÈe F statistics in-
dicated that fLmales t superior performance on the paíred.-associate
learning t.ask most parsimoniously explained the sex effect.

INSERT TABLE B ABOUT HERE

F (L2,434)

Interaction
= 1.7, !< .06

effects did not

SubsequenÈ to the significanË omnibus uultivariate Ëest of
the Time main effect, multivariate contrasts were performed in order
to determine personal characteristic dimensions. Hypotheses predic-
ting that the beginning-of-term sample would differ from boLh niddle
and end-of-term samples \nrere not. supported. The niddle-of-Ëerm sample

was found to differ from the end-of-term sample F (6,2L7) = 2.42,
p<.03. The discríminant functíon analysis for the rniddle-of-term/

(2) Discriminant analysis coefficienËs are similar to standardízed re-
gression weights in a multiple regression equation. Each coefficient
represents the relative importance of a given variable wiËh the effects
of all other variables "partíaled out" (Tatsuoka, L970)

t9
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end-of-term comparison is reported in table 11. The most heavily
weighted varíable was need for approval, end-of-term subjects show-

íng Ëhe lower nean (Xrniddle-of-term = 13.66, X end-of-term = 10.57).

The remaining variables receíved considerably lower discriminant func-

Ëíon coefficients, indicatíng thaË need for approval contributed most

to the observed between group difference. Thís contention finds sup-

port in that the p value associated ¡,iith the r¡nivariate F for the

need for approval variable was less than .001.

Sirnilar results were observed wi-th regard to the comparíson of
the combined beginníng-of-term and rniddle-of-term sample with the end-

of-term sauple F (6,2I7) = 2.20, p(.04. Discrimínant functÍon coef-

ficients for this comparison are reported in Èable 12. Need for ap-

proval received a considerably higher discriminant function coefficí-
ent than any other variable. The rhivariate F (1 ,222) = 9.06' pç.003

associaËed with the need for approval variable was the only sËatisti-
ca11y significant one. The mean on the need for approval variable for
beginning and middle-of-term subjects combined (X = T2.97) was higher

than the need for approval mean for end-of-Ëerm subjects (X = f0.57)

]NSERT TABLE 10 ABOUT HER-E

In sum then these data indícated that the end-of-Ëerm samplers

1ow need for approval relative to the begínning and middle-of-term

samples was Ëhe primary contribuËer to Ëhe significant time effecË.

Of the total sample of. 228, 1-L4 subjects indicated that they

would be sËaying ín Winnipeg through the surîmer of. L977. A conËin-

gency table indicating the frequencies of yes/no responses t.o the

question of whether subjects were rvilling to particípate in extra ex-

20

INSERT TABLE 11 ABOUT HERE



perimenËal work is shor^rn in table 12.

It had been hypothesized that more begínning of term subjects
would indicate willingness Èo particippte in exËra experimental work

than would niddle or end-of-Èerm subjecËs. A chi-square test of in-
dependence was performed on the data. The result.ant sËatistic did
not reach sígnificance. Thus, no relaÈionship r¿as evident between

when a subjecÈ chose Ëo part,icipate and whether he/she indicated wi1-
lingness to do extra experimenËal work.

Usíng the same subset of the total experimental sample a 3x2x2

(tÍ¡ne x sex x yes/no) multivariate analysis of variance was performed

ín order to determine how those subjects who were wí11ing to parti-
cipate voluntarily as research subjecÈs díffered from those who were

unwi11i.ng. The relative importance of the dependent neasutes r¡/ere ex-
amined by means of both unívariate F tests and standardized discrimín-
ant, function coefficíents. No main effects proved signíficanË. The

results for the yes/no factor however, cannot be totally ignored. Gíven

1ow power due to the srnal1 sample size in a L2 ceLI design, the mul-
tivariate F (6,97) = 1.63, p{.14 is encouraging in terms of the pos-

sibility of detecting an effect rvíth larger sample stze. Anong the
various dependenË measures, one univariate F reached signíficance, that
associaËed with the attitudes Ëo psychology measure F(1,102) = 7.6I,
p<.01. I^Iilling subjecÈs indicated more positive atËitues. The

same variable received a considerably higher discríminant funcËion co-
effecient than anv other measures.

INSERT TABLE 12 ABOUT HERE

The prinary question addressed ín this study \ras r^rhether the

DISCUSSION
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"r^rhen" of subject sampling could be shoum Ëo have an effect on the
characteristics of those samples. The assumption Ëhat, researchers
draw equivalent subject samples regardless of when t.he sample is
Ëaken in the academic yeaï r¡/as questioned. It. was presumed that. Ëhose

subjects who chose to fulfitl their research participation requiremenË
early in the academic year would more closely resemble Èhe "volunteert'
subject than would subjects sampled at the niddle or end of the year.
specifically, it was predicted that beginning-of-the year subjects
would be more intelligent, more favourable in theiï attitudes to
psychology and psychological research, higher in need for approval and

higher in trait and state anxiety than middle or end-of-Ëerm subjects.
Hypotheses regarding significant specific directíons and charac-

teristícs of differences among subject samples T¡/ere not supported.
rntelligence, measured by means of both a standard r.Q. tesË and a

verbal learning task, was not found Ëo be a salienË variable although
Evans and Donnerstein (L974) found I.Q. differences between early and.

late-term subjects. contrary to Adairts (1970 b) fíndings, virtually
no differerices in 4t.titudes Eo psychology apparent although differences
were in the expected direction. Trait and state anxiety differences
expect.ed on the basis of work wiËh volunteers and non-volunteers by
Barefoot (1969) and Jaeger et a1 (in RosenËha1 & Rosnow, L97s)
similarly rnlere not found. Differences in need for approval were found..
Subjects sampled at Ëhe very end of the academic year T¡rere subs¡an-
Èia11y lower in need for approval.

By inference from the conclusions of Crov,¡ne and Marlolve (1964) ïe-
garding high need for approval individuals, those low in need for ap-
proval can be considered less favourably disposed Ëoward what may be

extremely dull and boring tasks, less easily condit,ioned in verbal
condj.Ëioning experiments, less socially conforming, less susceptible
to persuasion, and generally less reactive in siËuatj-ons where evalua-
tion-apprehensíon is salient. fn other r¿ords, the researcher can

expect differences in the effecËs of some kinds of experiment.al man-

ipulations by virtue of this subject variable a1one. Hence, researchers
in the areas of attitude manipulatíon. verbal conditionins. or con-
fornity cgl¡1d very well reach díffering conclusions depending upon when
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!þe sr¡Þject sample was drarnm. The generalizabí1ity of freshman-

dependent research becomes truly quest,ionable when one considers
that a "significanttr experimenËal effect may be explainable in cerms

of the time of Èhe vear when the research was performed.

0n1y one variable of the many examined here was relevant in
terms of discriminating among subject samples. Consequently the hy-
pothesized parallels between early-terrn subjects and volunteers and

late-term subjecËs and non-volunteers cannoË be draum. The need for
approval effect. \^tas, however, sufficiently salienË to demonst.rate

Lhe importance of Ëhe "\,/hen" in subject sampling. The question of
r¡hether the observed need for approval difference among subject sam-

ples resulted from the operation of a so-called need for approval

"traiË", i.e. low need for approval subject.s were less I'eager to
please" and hence did not sígn up for experimenËs until absolutely
necessary, or from a change ín need for approval (perhaps as a re-
sult of du11 experimental experience (Holmes, 1970)) across the
ent,ire subject pool over time remains unansrvered. These data do,

hor¿ever, indicate that Ëhe assumption that the behaviour of a huuan

subjeet pool is equivalent to the "non-behaviour" of a random number

table is unfounded.

It i^¡as furËher hypothesized tL,at proportionately more beginning-
of-term than middle or end-of-terrn subjects would report their lsil1-
ingness to participate fn completely "volunÈeeril work.

The data failed to support the hypothesis, no relaËionship being

evident betr¡een when a subject participated and whether or noË he/she

reporËed willingness Ëo participate in later research on a purely
ttgrat j-stt basis.

A possible confound was noted regardíng subject.st responses to
the port.ion of the experimental quest.ionaire dealing with "volunt,ary"
parËicipatíon. Subjects were first asked whether or not they would

be sÈaying in l^Iinnipeg during the summer of. L977. If subjecÈs ansr¿ered

negatively to Ëhis item they vzere instructed Ëo not concern them-

selves with the next question; this question asked wheËher subjects
would be willing Ëo participate volunËarily in experiment,s during the

suûner of L977. I{a1f Ëhe toËal subjecÈ sample indicated they would not
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be staying in trIínnípeg over the sunner and were subsequently excluded

frorn the data analysis. It seems unrealistíc that such a large pro-
port.ion of sËudents would be leaving to\,7n for the suûner. An alter-
naÈive explanaËion is that some subjecËs said they would not be in
Èor,'¡n raËher than indicate Ëheír reticence regarding volunËary exper-

imental particíþation. Assuming such a phenomenon Lo be operaÈive,

more negaËive responses Ëo the item r,¡ould have occurred. Specula-

tion regarding the sample-t.ime distribution of Ëhese "phantom"
non-volunËeers would then indeed be id1e. More rigorous question-
aire desígn, perhaps masking the overt. connecÈion between the tr¿o

questions nighË have yielded different results.
Relationshíps among dependent variables in terms of Ëheir re-

lative importance in díscríminatíng betr¡/een subjects.who were wi1-
ling or unwilling to participaËe in psychological research on a volun-
tary basis T¡rere examined. Multivariate significance \¡/as not reached

for this Ëest although the test statistic did approach significance.
It should be not,ed Ëhat the same subgroup of the total sample as

was used for the analysis of the relationship between when a subject
was sampled and whether or noË he/she was willing to participate
on a voluntary basis r,^ras used for the yes/no analysis. Thus, the same

confound, namely that subjects said they would noË be staying Ín tovm

raËher than indicate theír retieence regardíng voluntary experimenÈal

participation may have been operative. In addition to raising ques-

tions concerning the "true" nature of the subsample used. for the

analysis (as t¡e1l as questions concerning the characteristics of
those subjects "inappropriately" excluded from the analysis) a further
consequence r¡ras "sma11" sample size and concomitantly 1ow statistícal
por^rer. The nonsignificance of the difference between those subjects
who indicated willingness to volunteer and those r^¡ho did not may

have been as much a funcÈj-on of insufficienË porùer to detect the ef-
fect as it was a function of no effectIs being presenË. Given a non-

significant nult.ivariate F no firn conclusion can be drarrn, however,

the probable relevance of the attitudes to psychology variable cannot

be overlooked. Both the univariat.e F and Lhe discriminant funcËion

coefficient associaÈed with the attitudes to psychology variable
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indicaËed iËs importance in discriminating beËween volunteers and

non-volunteers. These data, then, províded tenuous support for pre-
vious findings (Aíken and Rosnow, in Rosenthal & Rosnow, L975,

Kennedy and Cormier, L977) that have shov¡n volunËary research partici-
panËs to report more posi-tive aËtitudes to psychology and psyeholo-
gíca1 research than non-volunteers.

Although the phenomenon of subjeet sampling differences as a

functÍon of when subjects are sampled has by no means been reliably
demonstrated, differences over time rnrere found in Èhis study and

others (Evans and Donnerstein, L974, Mulry & Dunbar, in Rosenthal
and Rosnow, L975). Jung (1969) and Johnson (L974) have suggested

subject recruitment meËhods that could circumvent the problerns as-
sociat.ed with subjectsr self-selecting experimental dates. It has

been recommended Ëhat all students supply a psychology departmenË

with a timeËable. The subsequent bank of subject availability times
could be randomly sampled by the researcher as necessary.' A relaËively
simple storage-retreival computer routine may prove convenient. to
both subject and researcher. More importantly, the bias ínherent to
subject,s' self-selecting experimenËal dates would be reduced.

An appropriate closing comment has been provided by Johnson
(Le73).

"Better research will not be forthcoming until universiËy
researchers concern themselves with Èhe problems of ob-
taining human subjects." (p. 2L0)

This study T¡ras designed Ëo examine whether subject-sampling pro-
cedures currently in use aË the Universj-Ëy of Manitoba provide the
researcher with a truly random sample of experimental parËicipants.
The hypothesis Ëhat subjeets signíng up for experimenËs earlier in t,he

acadetnic year resembled the "volunteer subject" (as described by

Rosenthal & Rosnow, Lg75) to a great.eï extent than those subjects who

put off experimental parËicípation until the veiy end of Ëhe academic
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year I\iaS tesËed.

Volunteering behaviour was also examined, fírst ín terms of r¡he-

ther this behaviour r¿as randomly distrÍbuted throughout the academic

year, and second, wheËher "volunteers" in this study in fact resembled

the classic volunteer subject.
Male and female subjects were recruited at three times during

the academic year, early October, early January and late March. All
subjects were given identical experímental Ëreatments. Dependent

tneasures taken included a paired-associate learning task, a measure of
general intelligence, a need for approval scale, an attitudes to
psychology questionaire and a staÈe-trait anxieËy measure. In addi-
tion, subjects were asked to indicate r¡heËher or not. Ëhey would be

willing Ëo participate as subjecËs in exLra research on a purely
ttgratistt basis.

The data indicated thaË the subjecË-sample taken at the end of
Ëhe year was si-gnificantly differenË from samples Ëaken at the begin-
ning or middle of Ëhe year. Late-term subjects' comparatively low need

for approval was the primary contributor to the significant. time-of-
sampling effect. No relaËionship was evident between lvhen a subject
chose to partícipate and whether or not he/she indícated willingness
to do ext.ra experímenËal work. Differences in personal characteris-
tics beËr¿een subjects who were wílling or unwílling to participaËe in
exËra experimental vrork were marginally signíficanÈ, attiËudes Ëo psy-

chology being the mosÈ relevant variable.
A possible confound regarding the volunteerism analysis, nauely

that subjects may have been reticenL about indicating Ëhat Ëhey w-ere

unwilling to do extra experimental work, was díscussed. IÈ, r¿as con-

cluded thaË researchers be more rnindful of the problems associated with
the obtaining of human research subjects. An alËernaËive, less bias-
prone subject recruitment method vras reconmended.
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Sex Variable

Paired
Assoc iates

Intelligence
Need for
Approva 1

Attitudes to
Psychology

State
Anx ie ty
State

Anx ie ty

Paired
As s oc íates

Intel 1 igence

Need for
Approval

Attitudes to
Psychology

Sta te
Anx Íe ty
Trait

Anx ie ty

F ema 1e

Table I
Dependent Variable Cell

Oc tober

7 .9s

+L+. I )

12. B0

188.39

32.4L

41.0

s. B6

43.0

LL.75

1BB.6B

37 .36

4r.32

Male

Means

Sample time

January

7 .98

44. 52

(,
(.fr

14.0s

IB7 .77

30.91

39.73

6.0

44. sB

13.15

r89.7 9

32.39

38.27

March

8.47

43.44

r0.94

rBB.5B

34. 17

40.47

6.33

44.70

10.07

187. B5

32.4I

37 .4r



Sex Variable

Paired
Associates

Intell igence

Need for
Approval

AttÍËudes to
Psychology

S tate
Anxiety

Trait
Anx ie ty

Paired
As soc iates

Intell igence

Need for
Approval

Attitudes to
Psychology

S Ëate
Anxiety

Trait
Anxiety

F emal e

Tabfe 2

Dependent Variable Cell Standard Deviation

Oc tober

4.04

5. B3

5.36

22.TT

7 .4r

8.22

2.99

8.02

5. B0

19.59

10. 02

8.45

Male

Sample time

January

3.49

4.72

UJ
ct\

4.22

2s.64

7 .90

March

2.4L

6. B6

B. 20

4.08

6. 89

6.2r

L7.23

7.13

8.76

4.55

18.3s

7.76

5. B5

3. 14

7.17

6.23

20.2L

L2.3t

8.92



Table 3

observed combíned Means sample Tine ¡collapsed over sex

Variable

Paired
Associates

Intel 1 igence

Need for
Approval

Attitudes to
Psychology

S tate
Anxiety

Traít
Anxiety

Oc tol¡er

6.9r
43. 87

12.27

188.50

34. 89

4L. T6

Sample Time

January

7.L3

44. ss

13.66

188.60

3r.55

39.10

u)
!

March

7 .56

43 .98

LO. 57

188.30

33. 41

39. 16



Table 4

Observed Combíned Means
Sex Collapsed over Sample Tíme

Variable

Paired
Associates

Intelligence

Need for
Approval

Attitudes to
Psychology

Stat.e
Anxiety

¿!dIL

AnxÍety

Female

R 1'l

44.29

L2.70

rBB.20

40.40

Sex
Male

6 .03

4J.94

LL.7 6

188. B0

34.50

?o 2./,

3B



Paired
Associates

Inte 1 I ig enc e

Need for
Approval

Attitudes to
Psychology

S tate
Anxiety

Trait
Anxíery

*c p4 .05
rk:k ¡.1 .01

Table 5

Dependent Variable Correlation Mâtriï

Paired
As soc iates

1. 00

'26no

-.06

Intel-
I igence

- ' 15rv

-.02

- . 16r.-

Need
for

Approval

1. 00

- .28

-.04

(f,)

\o

At t ítudes
Ëo

Psychology

- .07

-. 11

1. 00

.08

- 2)

-. 1"6-,-

Sta te
Anxiety

1. 00

_.13

- .08

Trait
Anxiety

1.00

'46rt,t 1.00



Varíable

Sunmary of the

Paired
Associates

Tnf o1 l'í oanne

Need for
Ännrnrr:'1

AËtituded to
Psychology

SËate
^ -...i ^ +..rur^!ç LJ

Trait
^ -..-' ^ +.,rurÀrç LJ

(error)

'raDte o

df

UnivariaËe AnalysÍs

Time Main Effect

Mean Square

2

2

L

,)

,>

natLLL

of Variance

4. B0

9.61

L62.07

5.38

2L2.7 6

I¿ö. LO

F

,4I

.22

5.61

.0r

2.77

1.95

p less Ëhan

.66

.80

.01

oa

.06

.L4

40



Variable

Sunrm¿¡y 6¡

Paired
AssociaËes

Tni-o1 'l i oanna

Need for
Approval

AtÈitudes to
Psychology

State
Anvi afr¡

Trait
^---i ^e--rurÃrc Ly

(error)

the Unívariate Analysís

Sex Main Effect

Mean Square

Table 7

df

1

I

I

I

1

I

222

240.25

5 .80

50.45

19.60

,1 lL It)

8r .46

of Variance

F

20 .49

.L4

.u4

2.80

r.24

p 1-ess than

n1

.72

10

R?

1^

1-I

4L



Sunrmary of the Multivariate Analysis of Variance

Three LeveLs of Time X Two Levels of Sex

Source of Degrees of
Variateon Freedom

I lUE

Sex

Time X Sex

Table B

L2,434

6,2I7

12,-434

F p less than

7.7L

). ou

.61

.06

.01

.öJ



Variable

Paired
Associates

. Inrêr rloânce

Need for
Approval

Attítudes to
Psychology

StaËe
^-,.i ^&--ð¡tÃaE Ly

Trait
^ 
*-.; ^ Ê,.ru¡^rELJ

Discríminant. Function Coef f icients
for Sex Factor

Table 9

Rai¿ Coefficíent

/h

-.01

.05

.01

_.06

.08

Standardízed
Coef f ici-ent

on

^1

.25

^-7

_.49

+J



Table 10

DíscriminanË Function Coef f icienËs
of the rniddle-of-term samole with the

Variable

Paired
Associates

Intelligence

Need for
Approval

AtËitudes Ëo
Psychology

SËate
Anxiety

TraiË
Ånvi of r¡

Raw CoefficienË Standardized
Coeffícient

for che ContrasË
end-of-term sample

-.06

.70

.lB

-n]

-.02

.UJ

-.2L

.46

.99

-.10

-.2L

.24
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DiscriminanË funct.ion coefficíents for the conËrast
of the combined beginning and míddle-of-term samples

wíth the end-of-Ëerm sauple

Variable

Table 11

Paired
Assocíates

Intelligence

Need for
Approval

AttiËudes
to Psychology

State
Anvi of rz

Trait
^ ---i ^ &-,.tlra2rte Ly

Raw CoeffÍcient

.07

-.07

-. 19

.01

-. 01

-.05

Standardized
Coefficíent

.23

-.+J

-1.01

.06

-.04

-.41

+)



Table 12

Time of Sarnpling and Willingness Ëo
Participate in ExËra Research

I^Ii11ing to
Part,icipate

Unwilling Ëo
ParËicipate

Beginníng
of Term

26

Sample Time

20

Middle
of Tenn

¿5

Chi Square = 2.02, p <.20

df.=2

L4

End
of Term

L4

L7

N=114
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This experÍment consisEs of 2 ti¡ed tests and several questionaires
that mêy be answered at your oetn paceô Please read all ínst:rctions carefully
and answer !o Èhe best of your ability.

PLEASE DO NOT OPEN THE ÎEST BOOK],ET I'NTIL INSTRUCÎEÐ 1O DO SO.

The first task will involve the learning and recalLing of pairs of
words. Word pairs lqill be presented on Lhe screen at Ehe front of the
room. Your task ís Èo reoember '¡hich words go Eogether or are paired
rrith each olher. Pay close attention to the pairs as Ehey are presented
and remem'oer ç¡hich çqords go together as best you can.

the r¿ord READY will be presented on the screen just before Ehe

word pairs begin. This wíll be your signal to watch the screen closely
and get prepared to concentraEe on the pairs of words being presented.

i.lhen Ehe r¿ord B.ECALL appears on the screen, open Ehe bookleÈ and,

in lhe spaces beside each word on Ehe page, \,¡riEe the r¡ord ÈhaÈ rÌås natched
r¡ith that rgord when it was presented on Èhe screen. For esample, if the

'¡orci pair that nas presented on the slide was:

red match

you would fill in Ehe word I'maÈch" beside the rvord ,red" on Èhe a¡rs'¡er paee
1 i1.^ tL i -.

red 
"':"-"-7-'/

yc¿ v;111 be given a limiËed Eirue io: the recall period so work
quickly and accurately.
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chaír

Priest
sp id et

buying

aPPeat

stand

mounËain

hand

bread

house

fas ter

butÈer

IF YOU HAVE FINISHED THIS PART OF

TO THE NÐ{Î PAGE UIffTI, I,NSTRUCTED

TIIE
TO

LKPM.IMT¡¡T PI.EASE

DO SO.

DO NÛT TURN

/,o



In the test belolt, the fírst word in each line is prinÈed in capiEal le¡ters.
Opposite iÈ are four other rsords. Choose the one word r¿hich means the sar¡e Èhins
or nost nearly Èhe sane Èhing as Ehe firsÈ *orGã-iîll in Ehe appropriace spacã
on Ëhe rtsM answer sheet. A sample has been ç¡orked ouÈ for you. ri yòu ko¡"¿-
know, ggg. Be sure Èo choose Ehe one r,¡ord in each line Ehat oeans the same
thing as the first word.

sample
L234

LåRGE red big silent \,reÈ
The righÈ choice is "big'r, so you wourd fíll in space number 2 oa the rBM

sheet. Please do not mark on this page, show all your choices on Èhe rBM sheet.

I. T.ALK
2. PER}ÍIÎ
3. PARDON

4. coucl{
5. REMEI4BER

6. T1IMBLE
7. HIDEOUS
8. CORDIAL
o FtnnrÀF

10. IM?OSTOR
1 1 MFPTT

L2. FASCINATE
13. INDTCATE
14. IGNORANT
I5. FORTIFY
16. RENOWN

L7. NARRATE
18. ùfAS S lVE
T9. H]LARTTY
20. S}IIRCIIED
! L. ùVUAI\U¿K
22. CågtIoN
23. FACTLITATE
24. i0cosE
?\ IPPPTCF
¿O. KUts

27. DENIZEN
29, nr\rFqr
29. A¿YWET
30. INEXOLI,BLE
3I. SERRATED

32. LISSOM
33. MOLLIFY
J+. rl¡|t,l^qt(t-¿t
35. ORIFICE
?Á alTfÌDlfl ôItc

37 . PARIATT

38. A3Ef,
39. ÎEMERITY
40" PRISTINE

drarr
a 1 1oç¡

swim
drink

swift

conductor
deserve
r,¡e l corne
d eÍt
¡ed

hrioh¡

drum

hunorous

s enaËor
d ispos s es s
charm

dried

aPpropriate
brush
¡¡aniacal

waken

vain

begín here

recal I
dress
È ilt ed
muddy
obvious
off icer
d istrust
fix
e:{cit e

< lÌÞno¡hôñ

head
br.ty

speed

belittle
L-11 -^È

turn

lament
inhabitant
lnÈ?rt.lê

ínvolatile
notched
loos e
direct
intend
ho 1e
curious

f iñi â r'ii?

sound

speak sleep
cut drive
divide rell
sofa glass
number defy
fa1l rhínk
young dreadful
leafy hearty
sceptical afraid
book preÈender
fight separaËe
sËÍr enchant
signify bicker
rrn i n Fnmaâ F- ecl_se
venÈ deaden
fame loyalcy
associate te1l
speedy lorø
grace malice
remade soiled

heading ape
st¡ip be.¡ilder
fervíd plain
infor¡¡ delighe
dooinaEe cure
fish aEom
rally pledge
dingo pond
rigÍd sDarse
armed blunt
supple convex
Pertain abuse
revoke rnaintain
building lute
devout complaining
lentil locker
incite placate
desire kindaess
first level

YOLI .{RE INSTRLIMED TO DO SO.STOP }IERE. DO NOT GO ON TO THE ì.IL\T P.qCE UIITIT,
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coúplete the following" Each dash (_) calls for eiEher a number or a

leÈter Eo be filled in. Every line is a separate item. Take ehe ÍÈens ín
order, but donrt spend Èoo rm:ch Ej.me on any one. f,Irite your aDswers in the
spaces provided.

41. L2345_
42. white black short long down _ _
43. AB BC CD D_
44. zYx.tl vu_
45. I232t 23432 34543 456 _ _
46. NE/ sr./ sE/Ni,J E/\r N/_
47. escape scape cape

48.

49.
5n

oh ho ret tar mood

AZBYCXD_
cot tot bard drab 537

starÈ here

51. mist is wasD as pint ín Eone _ _
52. 57326 73265 32657 26573

knit in spud up both Èo stay _ _

60.

Scotland landscape scapegoaE

surgeo¡r i234567 snore 17635 rosue
tam Ean rib rid rat raeT hip
tar pitch throw saloon bar rod

3724 82 73 L54 46 13 _
lag leg pen pin big bog rob

Ewow fourroneoÈhtee

CONTI,NUE WITH TIIE RE'MAINING QUESTIONAIRES AT YOUR OI,IN SPEED. PLEASE R.EAD

ALL TNSTRUCf,TONS CAREULLY AND ANSINER .{S BEST YOU CAN.

fee tip end plank neals
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Listed beloç¡ are a ouober of state'encs concernÍng personar aËtitudesand traits. Read each iteo and decide r¡heÈher the 
"tarãmånE is Èrue orfalse as it pertains to you personally.

Answer items Èrue or farse o.r tir" appl.priaEe spaces on Ehe r3M anst¿ersheets provÍded. please do not nake any foarks on the questionaire itself.
61' Before vocing r thoroughly investiga.e the quarificaÈíons of ar1 the

cand id at es.
62. I never hesicace_ Eo go out of my way to help someone in Crouble.
2].. T."1_"_^":l::Í",es hard for me ro !o oí wÍrh my rsork if I au noc encouraged.04. r nave nevet intensely disliked anyone.
65. 0n occasion I havç haà doubts aboui rry ability to succeed in life.66. I someÈises feel resentful when I don-rr g". ,i JÀ".------
91. I am always careful about my lnanner of dress.
::- Ify cable-manners at horne arä as good as when r ea. out in a restaurant.ov- tt r courd get rnto a uovÍe \rithout paying and be sure r !'as noË seen1 would probably do it.
70. On a fe.¿ oeaasíons, I have given up doing soneÈhing because I thought

Eoo 1irlle of Ev abiliry.
71. I llke to gossip ar Èines.
72' There have been times r¿hen r felt like rebelling againsc peopre in
_ authority even though I kner¿ they were right.73. No EaÈter who I'n Ealking Eo, Ir; always a good listener.74, I can remernber "playing "i"kí' to get out of sornething.75. there have been occasions when I Eook advantage of someone.
19. Iro allays willing to admit it rvhen I make a nistake.7_!. I ah.rays try to practice rvhat I preach.
78. r don'E find ir particularly <iifiiculr to ger arong qrith loud nouÈhe¿,obnoxious people.

12. I someEimes rry ro get even rather Ehan forglve and forgeÈ.ou. rlnen r don't dnow somethlng I donrc at all mind admitting iE.
11. I am alvrays courËeous, even to people r¿ho are disagreeabie,82. At ti-Ees I have really insisted on having things my own way.83. There have been occasions when I felE like s¡naãhin! things.84, r rcould never Èhi.nk of letting so'eone else be punished for my wrongdoings,85, I never resenÈ being asked to reÈurn a favor,86' r have never been irrced when people e:<pressed ideas very different frommy o9m.
87. I never make a long Erip without checking the safeÈy of uy car.
::. There have been Èioes ç¡hen r r"-as quiÈe jearous of the good ioutune of others.o>. r nave almost never ielt Ehe urge Èo tell someone oíf.90. I am sometimes irricated ly peolle r¡ho ask favo¡s of me.91. I have never felt that Loã"'prrni.h"d lriÈhouÈ cause.92. I sooetímes Èhink r¡hen people have a nisfortune they only got \"rhatthey desetved.
93. r have neve¡ deriberatery said someÈhing ÈhaÈ hurt someoners íeerings.



The next questionaire is designed to invesËígate Ehe psychol0gicar exper-
i'ent fro. the subjectrs point of view. As n'ost subjects are drarnm from
University student populations, your opinions are being soughÈ.

Turn to Èhe questionaire and ¡ead question 94. Select the response which
best describes your feelings on thís staËeEent in accordance r¡ith Ehe followine
s ca1e.

rz3/¿q
STRONGLY

STRONGI.YDISAGREE DISAGREE I]NDECTDED AGREE AGREE

rf, for example, you strongly agree wfEh the statement, blacken in the
number 5 space for question?þn ttr. answer sheet.

rf you sErongly disagree wiÈh iÈ, blacken in the number 1 on Ehe answer
shee! for question 94.

Norv go ahead and ans!¡er all the iÈe¡ls using Ehe rBM sheet to record
your answers.
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94. iÍost psychology experinenEs are rrotthless since eve¡r the roost carefully con-
trolled axperinenls lead to inconclusive resul-Es.

95. Through experlnentaEion psychologisÈs have cade a real contribuÈion Eo the
underscanding of nan.

96. Psychologists r¡ou1d be better aCvised to for3eÈ r.he laboratory, aod go inco
the field where the rrreal DeoDIe and oroblernd'are.

97. Yany of Èhe quesEions asked in tesÈing are oersonal and are none of Ehe
exoerirenÈer t s busi.ness.

98. Gi"en a free cnoice, rrosÈ st.udencs r¡ouLd be villing Eo voluntèer for ex-oeri-
ugr¡gÞ.

99. ìlany eF?eriaenEers lre smu; an<i raite a preuÈy hígh-iranCed atticude rriEh
subj eccs.

100. ì-fosË exoerilrents in psychology are conceraed .¡ith iriv-ial observacious of
artificial behavlor.

101. Tescs and oEhcr e:çperi¡'renËe1 *.anipulacions are generaily not reliable Eeasures
of personality and behavior.

I02. iiosE er.oeriaents deaf ç1ch sucir a snall segi:ent ct- behavior ÈhaE Ehey are
aeaningless in. che'broad piccure.

103. PeopIe generalJ-;r è:<pr¿ss ¡heir real feelíngs on psychologicel rests.

L04. Psychology exDerinencs are frur but <io not prove an¡rching.

1ôq H,rñ5h hêhârr.iôf ìc -^ô ¡¡rn1¡v r^ .r!È ,r- âÉ.ì ^r,,1,- -j r^- :-,, ñj5êô r.ñ tshôuu 3:rr >Luqy ut€Ls uy Pt=ls tt¡ Lt¡v

laboratory,

106. Ìlosc people '.¡oulC s¿y c,hac Èheir .rDerj.encè 3s 3 subjcct in osychological
e:iÞeri:rcnts .¡as fevourable.

L07. Ìfl¡en an individuel signs uo .Eor an ¡:<Ðarirìe:lE, iE in.¡olva-s a coõniÈtrent
co,'l.o ç'hat is asked to the uesc of his a'ci.li.t'¡.

108. -'IosÈ sEucients pêrEicipate aiJ.língly iir :.xperinenis.

109. People rerely ¿:iDress their "real" selves in osychclogv èxreriaenEs.

110. !:çeriaenÈs in osychology Save no value because of the inherenE divérsicy
of nan and his ÈnviroilìenE.

111. liany e:c:erinencers ask Èoo :ruch iron iheÍr su'DiccLs.

112. E:r.oeri:enÈs arc ncrhi;rg but "busy rork" ¡o: psychoiogiscs.

113, gsychology ¿KpèrilenÈs are too Èíne consunlng.

111! 1¡r." ¡ncrj¡,:¡ts311 it'ßr s"âq ro h,' '¡ri tìap 1-Õr rhn cub i¿clS Èo nai¡-¿ fools o¡J$¡JbJl¡É.r¡vJ9?Jç9r

Eheeseives.
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1ls' 
ff": ,i:i?:iå'::':"1"iïåli: *"' lndlviduals would rrv Eo do rhelr

r16. 
:ffå:Íffî:ï.::i"å: :f i:rïî:::cal value in Èhe undersrandlng of rhe

LL7' The psychologtcat ¡ournars are uostly f1l1ed wiÈh uni*porrant Èriv1a.
118' rt doesnrt nâtter Ëoo nuch whât subjects do; the experi'en.er usuallynanipulaÈes ihe dara ,o pro,r"-ÀrI-rrlp".À""ii ;;;:=..
119' Psychol0gical cests are generally rellab1e neasures of personality.
L20' Laboratory scudles io psychol0gy are too artificlal Ëo produce valid data.
121' Most students,are,"300d" subjects, that is, chey oerforu r¡er1 1a thefrrole es erperlarentai suuSectË. '

r22' 
H:ir;t:ijils.ln psvchological experioenus go chrough Ehe &oEions û¡iËhour

L23' the experinental Eethod can be used effectively in rhe sËudy of hr¡nan behavíor
r24' subjects in nosÈ psycholcgy e:<.Deriments are Èreated ,rlÈh respect.
r25' The experlne"rîl 

rii::."h-ro psvchol0gv has been boch fruiÈful end heJ.pfulin understending hutran nature.
L26' ]bsÈ e)cperlmenters are conslderate and polite fn their ÈreatÐen! of subjecrs.
L27' Partícipation in ps¡rchologJ'er.Deri.ments is not a grea. i'positl.on on sËudÉnts.
128' Psychol0gists sotre.lñes forget thar subjects are sti11 hunan belngs.
L29' Through psychologlcal.tesrs and erperlurents psychoroglsrs have acquiredche knowledge to predicc ¡ã.."'"."ir maoy real 1iíe situatj.ons.
130' ¡fosr srudenÈ" t?1t:1 rhe-e:çerlnenter's ínsEr..lccions carefully so EharEhey wíIl be eble ro perforru ."-r--iJ"a subjecÈ.
131. Liboratory sEudies in psychology havkuoolecge'oi o.a-nt<¿nd. -- e contrlbuÈec signfficantly co the

L32' 
ll:^:rï-t:llËy of incilvlduels nalce 1È necessary co studv hun¿n beh¿,¡iorunoer controlled condf Eíons,

133' 
ï:::."*rrtren.s' 

psychologlsrs can *a1id1y generarize !o Èhe oopula.icn_at_

L34, Su'Djects in EosÈ psychology experioenÈs are ÈreaËeci as guinee pLgs.
135' ìkny students co no! coopeÌ3.ce and therefore make poor subJects.

))



L36. PsychoJ.ogy has proven fts qsith as ari e,cperiEenEal science.

L37. Any olnor dfsconfort EhaE subjects na]'go through such as eleccric shock,
enbarrassuenE, etc., is worth 1È in the loog run.

138. Psychologlcal deta is useless because lrs inierpreÈaiion ís 'oased on
che oanipulation of st.acistlcs.

139. ì4êny studenr,s feel a respousibillcy to cooperate 1n any way possLble fothe pursuit of koowledge.

L40. Subjects frequently fsst m¡nlpuLated by Èhe exoerlrûenter.

l4L. ParticlPeEion 1n psychologlcal eroerlnents 1s a ("-aste of the scudentsr EiEe.

L42. sEudeÊEs shouLd aot be asked Èo glve up lhefr Èine Eo serve as subjecls.

f43. Collega st.udents tend Èo share rqlth e:cperlnenters the hope Ehat Ehe study
{n r¡hi¡h rha" a.cuvy or'ê pattlclpaÈj.ng will 1a so¡ne material way contribute
to scfence.

L44. Subjects 1n psychology e:<perlmenEs a¡e "contrlbuEors !o sclence,,'

145. Exoeriroents in psychology a1¡nost always involva deception or "Eríck1ng"
fha crrhio¡¡ {n c-.. iome l,rey.
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A nuober of scateEents which people have used to describe theûselves
are given below. Read each staÈemenE and then blacken Ín the appropriate
space 0N THE sEcoND rBM SHEET you have been gíven, according to the following
scale.

Indicate how you feel right nor,r, Ëhat is, at Èhis momenÈ. There
are no righÈ or wrong an-swers. Do not spend too ruch !i_Ee on any one

stateEenÈ but give Ehe answer which seeros co descríbe your present feelíngs
bes È.

1. I feel calm

) 1 Çaø1

3. I au Eense

tt 1 z¡ ?êorêi å' 1

5. I feel at ease

6 T €oal rrnco¡

7. I am Dresently worrying over possible roisfortunes
8. I feel rested

9. I feel an:<ious

10. I feel cotrfortable
11. I feel nervous

L4. I feel "high str.rngil

15. I am relaxed

16. I feel conËent

77. I am rqorried

18. I feel over-excited and "rattled"
L9. I feel joyful

Prréré[L.

I

NOT AT ALL

2

SOMEI^TTAT MODSRATELY SO

4

VERY IUJCH SO
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this questionaire also includes sËeEements which people have used Èo

describe themselves. Read each statemenÈ and then blacken in Èhe appropriate
space on Èhe IBM sheet to indicate how you generallv feel. Answer Èhe iÈeEs
according to Èhe following scale:

Do not spend too much tíme on any one sEaÈer0enÈ but give the answer
r¿hich seems to describe how you generally feel.

I
A]¡YOST NEVER

2L. I feel pleasant

22. I tire quickly

----* _-/ -ng
24. I wish I could be as happy as otheÌs seem ro be
t< T -- 1 ^^i-^ ^.-!¿). ! aE rostng ouE on things because I canrt make up ny mind soon enough
26. I ieel rested
27. I am "calm, coo1" and collectedt'
28. r feel that difficulties are piling up so Ehat r cannot overco¡ne them

29. I worry too nuch over something thaË really doesnrÈ Eatter
30. I an happy

31. I ao inclined Eo Èake things hard

32. I lack self-confideace
33. I feel secure

34. I Ery to avoid facing a crisis or dífficulty
r tEcI ulgc

36. I aE content

37" Some unimportant ÈhoughÈ runs through ny oind and boÈhers ae
38. r take disappointrnents so keenly thaÈ T eantE put Ehem out of my mind

39. I am a steady person
L^ T ^^¡ .'*ru, ! gcl rn ã sEeEe of tension or Eurrnoil as i think over my recent concerns

ân.ì r'nfêrôclc
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thank you for your participation in this study. As a final question
we s¡ould like you to help us wiÈh e survey of hor¿ many experi.menEal subjects
¡¿ill be avallable to resea¡chers over the next sulmer. please answer the
following questíons to the best of your knowledge aÈ the present Efttre.

Circle the appropriate response.

1. Will you be staying in Winnipeg during the sume¡
of 1977. yes no

If you answered question 1 as "no" do not bother with question 2.
rf you ansç¡ered question 1 as "yes" please answer che follor¡ing question.

2. Would you be willing Èo participate as a

subject in psychological experímenËs on an yes no
entirely voluntary basis, Èhat is for no

¡¡aÅir a¡ .LlculL ur pa].
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